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content. Link to this page: This page is intended to clarify Standard VII of the 2020 Speech-Language Pathology (SLP) Certification Standards; is not intended to replace the language. In order to be eligible for a certificate of clinical competence in speech pathology (CCC-GLP), GLP standards must be
respected. SLP CF is a professional practice that begins after the completion of academic work and clinical practice. CF's goal is to enable a clinic worker to transition between being a student enrolled in the Communication Sciences and Disorders (CSD) program and being an independent provider of
clinical services in the field of speech pathology. Cf's purpose is to integrate and apply knowledge of academic and clinical education, to evaluate strengths and identify limitations, to develop and improve clinical skills in accordance with the scope of practice in speech and language pathology, and to
advance the clinical staff from the need for constant supervision of an independent expert. The duration of experience with CF ASHA CF experience is a minimum of 1,260 hours and a minimum of 36 weeks of full experience or part-time experience. Most applicants complete this experience in one place
with one mentor in a full-time environment. Part-time experience will require additional weeks to reach the minimum required 1,260 hours. The CF experience is divided into three equal segments, and each segment represents one-third of the total experience, which is approximately 420 hours per
segment. Cf full-time experience is considered to be 35 hours per week for 36 weeks, a total of 1,260 hours. Working more than 35 hours a week will not reduce the length of CF experience; however, working less than 35 hours per week will increase the number of weeks needed to reach 1,260 hours.
Part-time experience must be at least 5 hours per week to count to a total of 1,260 hours. Travel, lunch, holidays/ holidays, holidays, holidays and other forms of paid or unpaid leave cannot be counted towards the number of hours worked per week. Eighty percent of a clinic worker's working week must
be spent in direct clinical contact related to the management of disorders that fit within the scope of ASHA's practice in speech pathology. Examples clinical contact includes the following: screening, response to intervention (RtI) and/or observation of client/patient evaluation/diagnostic evaluation
Treatment Writing reports, notes; Billing Family/Client Consultations Family/Client Counseling Individual Training Program (IEP) Meetings, Individual Family Service Plan (IFSP) Meetings, Rounds, or other appointments related to client/patient diagnosis management and treatment plan Twenty percent of
the working week can be spent doing other activities such as participating in-service or providing training and presentations. As a clinic worker, you must complete your CF experience within 4 years (48 months) or less from the date your CF started. Clinical qualification The sum of the ASHA CF



experience can only be initiated after your Postgraduate Program Director has completed and verified all academic work in the course and under supervision as set out in the ASHA SLP certification standards, including all course assumptions (Standard IV-A), basic coursework (Standard IV-C), and
supervised clinical practice (Standard V). Professional experience before completing all academic courses and practices may not be used or used for your CF experience. Prior to starting CF and regularly throughout CF's experience, it is important that the clinic worker ensures that their mentor (s) cf
meets the required qualifications. For those who apply according to GLP 2020 standards in order to count the hours that were earned on or after January 1, 2020, their mentoring SLP(s) must have the current CCC-SLP; have at least 9 months of full-time clinical experience (or part-time equivalent) after
obtaining CCC-SLP; and completed at least 2 hours of supervisory professional development after obtaining CCC-GLP. It is the responsibility of the clinic worker to verify the status of their CF mentor to ensure that their mentor's certification remains up-to-date throughout the duration of CF's experience.
Regularly verifying your mentor's status is a good practice to follow, such as (1) before starting cf experience and then (2) in the middle of your CF environment. Check the status of your CF mentor online here: ASHA Certification Online Verification Portal As a clinic worker, you must perform the following
steps: Contact the state regulatory agency/licensing board for licensing requirements. Make sure that the settings will provide you with the ability to provide a variety of services for evaluation, habilitate, or rehabilitate individuals with speech and language disabilities. Confirm that at least 80% of your time
will be spent on activities directly related to the care and management of individuals with speech and language disorders. Verify your role in your company/employer. In some cases, clinical scholarships are considered trainees and in others they are full-time employees. Review company and state policies
and billing procedures and how to sign the documentation. Make sure that this setting provides a full range of services and opportunities for each skill to be detailed in the Clinical Intelligence Skills List (CFSI) [PDF] with due diligence. All skills must be evaluated during each segment (or part of the
segment) for the segment to count towards your CF. Verify that your CF mentors will provide minimal control activities (minimum 6 hours of direct on-site and in-person supervision) and 6 hours of indirect segment supervision). You can use this template to track control activities [PDF]. Before starting
CFCC treatment, you will submit a written application to the Council for clinical certification in Audiology and Speech Pathology (CFCC) if you and your CF mentor are considering alternative methods of supervision/telesupervision - and apply for approval - before starting cf experience. (See Standard
2020 VII-B for guidance) Confirm that each setting will be able to provide you with a minimum of 5 hours per week. Enter each period/part of your experience as a separate report on your online certification application if you change the settings, supervision, or number of hours you work weekly (e.g. full-
time, full-time, multiple part-time jobs, etc.). Important: Each mentor requires 6 hours of direct supervision and 6 hours of indirect supervision during each segment (part of the segment) to count the time in your ASHA CF. Tips for choosing a CF Mentor Meet an individual to find out their previous
supervisory experience. Discuss what cf's experience means for the mentor and his or her experience as a clinic worker. Find out that they have experience working with the populations you are most interested in and that you will have the opportunity to work with these clients. Find out how many other
clinical colleagues may be mentoring and the impact this will have on the time they have available to meet you. If possible, talk to other experts who have been mentored by this individual. Ask how their experience was, how accessible the SLP mentoring was, and how quickly the required paperwork was
completed. Discuss how supervisory activities will be completed and, if possible, outline and stick to the plan. Discuss your preferred supervisory styles. Confirm that there will be at least 6 hours of on-site direct on-site supervision and 6 hours of indirect supervision during each third of cf experience. CF
Mentor Qualifications In order to be eligible, all mentors with a clinical staff must meet the following requirements: Keep up-to-date CCC-SLP throughout your CF experience. Mentor CF and clinic worker can not be related in any way. For all applicants who apply by 2020 standards and earn hours to
complete their CF on or after January 1, 2020, their CF mentors must have 9 months experience (or his part-time) work as a speech-language pathologist after the award of CCC-SLP; and must have completed 2 hours of professional development in the field of supervision at least once in his career after
obtaining CCC-SLP. Mentor CF's duties help improve a clinic worker's clinical effectiveness through meaningful mentoring and feedback, and assist the clinic worker in developing independent clinical skills. The CF certification status of an ASHA mentor must be up-to-date throughout cf experience so
that the clinic worker can use these hours to apply for ASHA certification. Any CF mentor and clinician is strongly encouraged to read asha's questions in an ethical statement, the responsibility of individuals who mentor clinical fellows in speech-language pathology . Mentor CF must complete all records
and feedback/evaluations in a timely manner. See Standard 2020 VII. Provide viewing opportunities and accurate evaluation of all skills listed in cfsi 2020 [PDF]. Each CF mentor must provide the minimum required on-site activities and personal supervision for each segment so that the hours and weeks
earned during that segment are calculated. More information can be found below. Observation and Surveillance Activities Following an extensive study, CF CF CFCC confirmed that in order to provide an accurate assessment of a clinic worker's independence with each skill on the CFSI, each mentor
must complete a minimum of 6 hours of direct and personal and 6-hour indirect observation during each segment (or segment) that you serve as their CF mentor. This equates to 18 hours of direct and 18 hours of indirect supervision during full CF experience. You can provide more oversight if your local
or state policies require more, or if you feel that your clinic worker would benefit from more oversight. During each CF experience segment, each CF mentor must provide a minimum of 6 hours of direct observation. These requirements must occur on the spot and in person, unless the CFCC approves a
written request to use telesupervision. Note that the segment equals one-third of the CF experience. Each mentor must also provide, for each segment, 6 hours of indirect observation, which usually includes reviewing diagnostic reports/treatment records/treatment plans, monitoring the participation of a
clinic worker in conferences or professional meetings, and/or evaluating the work of a clinic worker in consultation with colleagues or clients and their families. The CF mentor and clinic worker must coordinate the observation plan to ensure that all skills are monitored and evaluated during each CF
experience segment. Observations are expected to be spread over the duration of cf experience, with a maximum of 6 total observation hours completed in 1 day. You can use this template to track control activities [PDF]. For ASHA's purposes, Clinical Fellows can work in more than one place and can
have more than one CF mentor. If a clinic worker has more than one CF mentor, each CF mentor must complete the required control activities for weeks and hours that count towards the completed CF, unless CF mentors work together to provide robust CF experience. In these cases, one CF mentor
becomes the primary mentor and completes the CF report on the clinic's online certification application. If a clinical colleague changes the settings (e.g. works full-time at a school and works PRN in a qualified nursing facility), they must have a CF mentor to evaluate all skills in each environment during
each segment. In this example, the clinic worker may decide to have two CF mentors; one at school and one in a qualified care facility. Set up clinical changes/employers between segments In order for hours/experiences to be counted, each CF mentor must complete a minimum of 6 hours of direct and 6
hours of indirect segment supervision (or part of the segment). Feedback sessions are an integral part of the CF environment. Mentor CF must provide performance feedback to the clinic worker at least once during each CF segment. During feedback loops, the CF mentor and clinician should discuss the
strengths and weaknesses of a clinician's ability to practice independently as a clinician. Through discussion and goal setting, these sessions should be used to assist the clinic worker in developing the required skills. We strongly recommend that mentor CF provide copies of written feedback to the clinic
worker during each segment and that both keep copies of these feedback session notes for their records. Mentor CF must provide performance feedback to the clinic worker at least once during each CF segment using form 2020 Clinical Fellowship Skills Inventory (CFSI) [PDF]. During the final period of
CF experience, the clinic worker must obtain a score of 2 or better on all skills at CFSI 2020 [PDF]. Clinical Fellows enter the experience on their online application. Researchers verify the clock and enter the clinical worker's score online. Paper copies should not be submitted to ASHA, but should be kept
by mentors and clinic staff for their records. Negative recommendations If a CF mentor assumes at any time during CF that a clinic worker will not meet the requirements, the mentor must advise the clinical officer (orally and in writing) and keep written records of all contacts and conferences that have
been made during this experience. If the CF experience is terminated at any time before cf is completed, or if the CF mentor does not recommend approval, the CF mentor must fill out the CF Mentor verification online verification page and provide a justification for the negative recommendation. For
candidates whose experience began before 1 January 2004, the commission shall, in the course of the course of the european using a paper report on a clinical scholarship and an evaluation form [PDF], mentor CF must state his negative recommendations in section 7 and provide a justification for the
negative recommendation. Cf experience with negative recommendations will not be applied to the total number of hours/weeks required to complete CF. Within 30 days of making a negative recommendation, mentor CF must submit a letter of recommendation with supporting documentation to the
CFCC. This information must be shared with the clinic worker. On the basis of a negative recommendation, the clinic worker may complete a brand new CF, part CF, and/or request an appeal from the CFCC. Mentor CF must complete the online verification of the CF Mentor if invited to do so and include
a justification for the negative recommendation. Completion of the CCC-SLP Clinical Scholarship Full experience with CF must have at least 1,260 hours of clinical experience working within the CCC-SLP mentorship that meets the mentoring requirements as set out in Standard VII of 2020; at least 36
weeks (or part-time) of clinical experience with CCC-GLP management; at least 6 hours of direct supervision and 6 hours of indirect supervision completed by each mentor during each segment; minimum rating of 2 based on cf 2020 experience in the final CF segment; and all hours/segments
recommended by each CF mentor to count towards the CF experience. Applicants who have applied for ASHA certification through the online application process must log in to their ASHA account and enter their CF experience data. CF mentors will then receive an email asking them to verify and fill out
documentation on their CF mentors portals within their ASHA account. Verification must be completed within 90 days of the end of the CF experience. In all cases, applicants should follow company and/or government policies and procedures regarding how long they will keep this information in your
records. Apply for ASHA certification As a clinic worker, you can apply for CCC-SLP at any time. There is no need to wait until the end of your CF experience. Experience.
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